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MINUTES OF THE FORMAL SESSION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY held pursuant to due call Ballroom B of 
the Memorial Union Building on the campus of Michigan Technological University in the 
City of Houghton, Michigan at nine o'clock on the morning o'f April 28, 2017. 

The Board of Trustees of Michigan Technological University met in fonnal session at the 
University's campus at Michigan Technological University in the City of Houghton, State of 
Michigan, at 9:00 a.m., on the 28th day of April, in Ballroom B of the Memorial Union 
Building. The place, hour, and date duly established and duly published for the holding of 
such a meeting. 

The meeting was called to order by the Chair, T. Woychowski, and a quorum was declared 
present. 

The following members of the Board of Trustees were present: 

T. J. Woychowski, Chair 
L. D. Kennedy, Vice Chair 
J. A. Fream 
R. J. Jacquart 
B. L. Johnson 
B. R. Ryan 
D. D. Sanders 
S. M. Tomaszewski 
G. D. Mroz, ex officio 

Also present during part or all of the session were: Roberta Dessellier, Secretary of the 
Board; Julie Seppala, Treasurer; Jackie Huntoon, Provost and Vice President for Academic 
Affairs; David D. Reed, Vice President for Research; Ellen Horsch, Vice President for 
Administration; Les Cook, Vice President for Student Affairs and Advancement, and various 
members of the faculty, administrative staff, student body, press and public. 

The meeting opened with the Pledge of Allegiance. 

Where item numbers are used, they refer to corresponding item numbers in the agenda, in the 
hands of the Board members. 
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I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

It was moved by J. Fream, supported by S. Tomaszewski, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the agenda of the formal session of April 28, 2017, as distributed to the Board, 
be approved. 

II. OPENING REMARKS 

Chair's Comments 

I would like to welcome everyone to Commencement Weekend. 

Commencement is a time of reflection and celebration. Proudly walking across our stage 
tomorrow will be 658 undergraduates, 204 masters and 51 PhD students, all eager to begin 
their new careers. 

There is no better litmus test of the success of our institution than gauging the success of our 
students. I'd like to mention a few of those successes this morning. 

Chad Brisbois is one of 53 graduate students in the US to earn a place in the Department of 
Energy's Office of Science Graduate Student Research Program. Brisbois, a physics PhD 
candidate at Michigan Technological University, is heading to the Los Alamos National 
Laboratory for several months later this year as part of the DOE program. He will be 
collaborating with researchers who run a specialized gamma-ray observatory called the High 
Altitude Water Cherenkov in Mexico. 

I also want to take a moment to highlight the undergraduate Design Expo, held last week. 
More than 1,000 students on Enterprise and Senior Design teams showcased their work and 
competed for awards. Congratulations to the Consumer Product Manufacturing for finishing 
first place in the Enterprise category and the biomedical engineering team working on 
"Enhanced Measurement and Analysis of Gait Disturbances" for winning first place in the 
Senior Design category. 

At this time I would like recognize Lieutenant Colonel Adam Melnitsky (Army ROTC) and 
Major Jason Engler (Air Force ROTC) for their service, not only to Michigan Tech but to the 
country. Both gentlemen will be completing their tours of duty on the Michigan Tech 
campus and both men are retiring from their services after twenty years of active duty. 
Please help me in congratulating them on their service and wish them well in retirement. 

On April 4th,MTU President GleM Mroz notified the Board of Trustees that per the terms of 
his contract he wished to give notice that it was his desire not to renew his contract at the 
conclusion of this contractual period, and that he desired to transition to his tenured professor 
position at the conclusion of the 2017-2018 academic year. It is with an alloy of regret, 
respect and admiration that the board has accepted GleM's decision and we fully support his 
personal and professional plans going forward. 
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While it is a difficult decision, it is not one that comes as a surprise or one that catches the 
Board off guard. In Jim Collins book, "Good to Great", he writes extensively about the 
leadership that is necessary for any enterprise to rise to the levels of greatness that only few 
achieve. He goes to great lengths to point out that truly great and enduring organizations are 
inevitably lead by what he refers to as "Level 5 Leaders". One of the traits that sets Level 5 
leaders above all others is their undying loyalty and steadfast dedication to their cause, and 
their commitment to set up their own successors for continued success. Glenn typifies a 
Level 5 leader and to that end we have been in discussions about his decision for some time, 
giving each the ability to adequately prepare and to ensure the transition will be well planned 
for and seamlessly executed. The Board wants to explicitly thank you for your 
professionalism and level 5 leadership in this regard Glenn. 

Today is not the time or place to describe the character and attributes that Glenn and Gail 
have brought to Michigan Tech these many years. There will be time and places for that, and 
I am sure many opportunities will be forthcoming for all to express their appreciation and 
admiration for all that they have done. At this point however, I must ask everyone associated 
with Michigan Tech to instead remain focused at the tasks at hand. Glenn still has many 
challenges and heartfelt goals that he wishes to fulfill during the ensuing year, and we cannot 
ease up on any efforts we have in place to complete them. As the leader of MTU, Glenn will 
keep his eyes on the road, his hands on the wheel and his foot on the accelerator as we 
continue to drive the university toward its strategic goals. Please do not allow this to be a 
time of hesitation, or of fear or of indecision. We know the right things to do, and with 
steadfast courage, and under Glenn's leadership, let us be about doing them! Glenn, you 
continue to enjoy the full confidence of the Board of Trustees, and we ask that your final lap 
be indeed your finest. 

It is with deep conviction that I say that the most important and most significant decision that 
any University Board of Trustees in the United States makes is the selection of its Chief 
Executive, and in our case, our President. It is the responsibility and sworn duty of the Board 
of Trustees, and the Board alone, as specified in the Constitution of the State of Michigan, to 
make this selection. Along with our fiduciary responsibilities, choosing the President to 
carry the torch forward will be the most important decision we as a Board will make. 

I am pleased to say, that due to Glenn's foresight and willingness to work with us along the 
way, the Board is well prepared to take on this important task. The board has completed 
much research and has met and talked with several firms specializing in this area, so as to 
become familiar with the best practices for selecting University and College presidents. I 
have personally attended several AGB seminars and briefings on this topic as well, and have 
spoken with other Board Chairs who have successfully, or not so successfully completed this 
process to gain from their lessons learned. Armed with this understanding, we are prepared 
to follow a methodical and systematic process to select our new president, one that is 
inclusive of all of our primary constituencies and one that ensures that their input is 
considered and that their voice is heard. The final decision of course, as I have stated, rests 
solely with the Board. 

To that end, the Board will be forming a Presidential Search Committee. This committee 
will be charged with the responsibility to identify and select the best candidates to ultimately 
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be brought to the Board of Trustees at large to vote on and to choose the next President. I 
would like to take a few minutes to briefly describe that process here. 

A Presidential Search Committee will be formed which will be broad and comprised of 
Board of Trustee members, students, faculty, staff, alumni and the wider university 
community. 

The Board of Trustees will start the process immediately and will begin soliciting 
nominations on May 5th to serve on the Presidential Search Committee from various sectors 
of the University Community. This committee will consist of: 

• Four Board of Trustees Members, where one will serve as the Chair of the Search 
Committee and one as the Vice Chair. 

• The University Senate, viewed as a vital strategic partner in the search process, is 
requested to put forward to the Board of Trustees a list of no less than 6 faculty 
members. The Board will select 3 of the nominees to serve on the Committee. 

• The University Senate is requested to put forward to the Board of Trustees a list ofno 
less than 6 professional staff. The board will select 2 of the nominations to serve on 
the Committee. 

• The Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs is requested to put forward a 
list of no less than 3 Academic Administrators. The Board will select 1 to serve on 
the Committee. 

• The Graduate Student Government is requested to put forward to the Board of 
Trustees a list of not less than 3 enrolled Graduate Students. One graduate student 
will be chosen to serve on the Committee. 

• The Undergraduate Student Government is requested to put forward to the Board of 
Trustees a list of not less than 3 enrolled Undergraduate Students. One undergraduate 
student will be chosen to serve on the Committee. 

• The Alumni Relations team is requested to put forward at least 3 nominations of local 
alumni, who will also serve as a local Community Member. The Board of Trustees 
will select 1 to serve on the Search Committee. 

• The Board of Trustees may appoint additional members to the Search Committee as it 
deems necessary. 

The deadline for nominations from the various sectors of the university community to serve 
on the Presidential Search Committee will be May 24th• The Board of Trustees will be 
announcing the composition of the members of the Presidential Search Committee at a 
Special Meeting to be held on June 2nd of this year. At this time I would like to appoint the 
Board of Trustees members to the Presidential Search Committee. They will be Julie Fream, 
Bob Jacquart, Bill Johnson who will serve as Chair, and Brenda Ryan who will serve as Vice 
Chair. I would like to thank them for their willingness to accept this additional 
responsibility. 

The Board of Trustees will retain a Presidential Search Firm to assist with the process. One 
of the first orders of business for the Presidential Search Committee will be to interview and 
recommend to the Board of Trustees 2 executive search firms by July. 
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As stated, the Search Committee will conduct the search in a transparent and inclusive 
fashion. While valuing inclusiveness and transparency, this search will be conducted in a 
fashion designed to safeguard the confidentiality of the applicants. It's the Boards desire to 
attract the most qualified and largest candidate pool possible, many of whom may be 
currently sitting Presidents or ranking university administrators who without this guarantee 
of confidentially would understandably not be willing to risk their current position or 
standing with their boards for the potential of another. 

The Presidential Search Committee will be charged with the task of identifying and 
recommending to the Board of Trustees a slate of final candidates by February of 2018. 
Final interviews with the Board of Trustees will be scheduled shortly thereafter. The Board 
of Trustees anticipates selecting a new President in the April timeframe of 2018, with the 
start date scheduled for July of 2018. Fortunately, in the event that a search does not yield a 
suitable candidate in that time frame, President Mroz has agreed to continue to serve for a 
length of time to allow for the ultimate successful completion. 

I know this is a lot to digest, and we will continue to discuss the process and our status all 
along the way. Thank you for your understanding and willingness to assist in the process and 
we look forward to a productive search and a smooth transition in due course. The Board 
deeply appreciates the University Senate, Student Governments and the entire MTU 
community for their commitment and support of the process. As I mentioned earlier, until 
then, let's continue on full steam ahead on the tremendous arc that is Michigan 
Technological University. 

Thank you, and I would like to ask President Mroz for his opening comments. 

President's Comments 

Thank you Mr Chair, Members of the Board, hard working faculty, staff and students. 

Over the past 13 years I have stressed (perhaps ad nauseum) that by virtue of history and 
geography, it has been critical for Michigan Tech to be a good investment, ............ .if it is 
to be an institution of consequence in the world. 

A good investment for students and their families 

A good investment for parents and guardians 

A good investment for the industries and the society that we serve 

A good investment for faculty and staff who dedicate their talents and their lives to our 
students 

And a good investment to state and federal government officials and agencies looking for 
answers and developments to move our economy forward, and ensure our national defense. 

The point of all this, was that, ... .if we did this right, .... we would be a good investment to 
our alumni and friends for their moral support and their charitable giving. 
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And that in turn would support our first goal for the university ..... to attract an exceptional 
and diverse community of students, faculty and staff. 

Because everything else is a derivative of talented and dedicated people who strive to do 
great things. 

We have had some success to show that the people of Michigan Tech are a good investment 
on many fronts, and they do great things. 

And while we can put numbers on all of these, we won't do so today because the real 
measure, .... the real test, .... will be whether we are able to attract candidates in the search for 
a president that are as good as the people of this university, and as good as the alumni of the 
university that they will lead. 

Candidates who, without hesitation, are committed to investing all their energy and talent in 
the people of Michigan Tech. And candidates who will have the wisdom to know the 
difference between what should continue to change at Michigan Tech, and what should never 
change at Michigan Tech. 

Thanks to the Trustees for rising to this challenge ... And thank you to the students, faculty 
and staff as well as the community ..... the Trustees want and need your help ..... don't screw 
it up. Thanks. 

III. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

A. Academic Affairs Committee Report 

Ms. Linda Kennedy, Chair of Academic Affairs Committee, reported that the Committee 
reviewed the appointments with tenure for Dr. Pradeep Agrawal and Dr. Audra Morse; 
reviewed the nominations for Emeritus rank for Dr. Marty Auer and Dr. Ralph Hodek, and 
will recommend Board approval for the tenure appointments and emeritus rank. The 
Committee then reviewed 14 promotion and tenure appointments from assistant professor 
without tenure to associate professor with tenure and 8 from associate professor with tenure 
to professor with tenure. All will be recommended to the Board for approval. 

Also discussed and reviewed was the new degree proposal for a PhD in Integrative 
Physiology and it will be recommended to the Board for approval. The meeting ended with 
discussion with the University Senate, USG and GSG Presidents. 
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Provost Report 

Dr. Jackie Huntoon provided the Board with the following report. 

Provost'sReport 
JackieHuntoon 

A!)fll 28, 2017 

~ Michigan Tech 

Tenure, Promotion and Reappointments 

~ Rea,mmendaticns for Promotion from LecturertoSeniorLecturer 
• Leynt Alegre·flauero•Humanities 
• Stephanie Carpenter - HtlrnanlUes 
• Mary ft'lllley • fnclnee,11111Fundamentals 
• Jason Grepnen · MathematicalSciences 
• BriclttaMorfn • Bloloalcal Sciences 

1 Recommendation for Promotion from ScofoclMtuR[ toPr)nclPfllecturer 
• Rupak Rljachilr • BlomecllcalEnglneertn1 

Ii MichiganTecb 

Tenure, Promotion and Reappointments 

• !! Recommendations for Promct rons from 
AssJstantProfessor Jtnure erotessocwithout to Associate withTenure 

• I Recommendations for Promotions from 
AssocJ1tePrvfrssorwithJeovHto EvNProfessorwithTenure 

Ii Michigan Tech 



Kudos to Faculty Considered 
for Tenure and Promotion 
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frpm Woods Hole; 
•,u a result of tM/r publlcotlon rtt0rd, 
Dr. X /s knownnotionally and 
lnttmatlonal/yand respec:r.d by 
~n.• 

FromTuftsUnlvl!nlty: 
•... thdrablNtytJa hladsom11ofthae 
;rants as Pl,and partlt:ipotr in oth11n 
as r:oPI, re/l«ts further on 
.sUffll/nabllltyfor thdr programs as 
-11 as their r:olleglallty withintM 
Un1wrs1ty.• 

FromO[UOn Stateun111en1ty;
•or. X's mrarr:h porrfo/lol.smudl m~ 
diverse and submlntlal than /s typka/ of 
many Qff/stant professorsbeln; 
c:CMldendforpromotlonand trnurr, 
monr Importantly, their ruearth has both 
a national and lntrmatlonal Impact.• 

FromJhe Ohio StateUnJvcnftv;
"Iwouldc:om,fortDblyplo~ Prr,.fnsor X 
amongthe top 3-4 you1111rettarchen In 
rhllc:ounr,y.'

i1Michigan Tech 

Kudos Continued 

EmroMm 
"Tenure Is a •forever" commftment on 
the part of any unlw!nllY, and therefore 
It behooves us a/I to bemut lous In 
grantingIt.Professor X hos various 
c:horocterlsttc:sthat maim me 
comfortablewith the lde11that trnure Is 
an approprlotr m p....They 11re 
entrepnmeurlal In spirit, always thinking 
about newwciys to intffllct with 
industrY and other consdtwnrs.And I 
~ th,y conbe r:ounr.d on to mp 
MTU •on the map• for Yff/ts ta~ -' 

Fromco10r;:tosta1:i,unJ11en1ty;
•1tsayssom Ing a ta Junior 
scholar when thefr work Isbeing ~d In 
classes wh,re fllture scholars arr blllng 
trained.• 

~~~RICA-
; .:,;;;h11t their ac:h~rnt 

In thllftnt two Issuflit:itmtly lmpresslw! 
to eam promotion at UCSB whichIs 
typkallyrankm In the top trn rnllOfdi 
un/llllf!ltles worldwide (ulden 
Rank~sJ ... 

(i Michigan Tech 

Kudos Continued 

From UniversityofMlchlnn: 
•or.X am position Tech at th• /110dlng 
edge of th• Incomingwov. of chan~ : 
as a place whllre cit:t:11f11rar.d:u:lentl{lc: 
discowry and engineering exp/orations 
are t:ondut:r.d In ways thcitcire 
sustainableboth et:tJnomlr:ol/yand 
em1lronmentally,and as a p/ot:11!where 
11&/on,lnna11atlonand t«hnolog'rl Mlp 
demom,tlle the evolution of higher 
/ivlr111standards and ql)Ol/ty-a/·l/fe 
experiences." 

FromGeorgiaInstitute ofTec:hnology: 
·rh11rrare 1111,yfewpeople Inthe field that 
con brld;e theory and prat:tl~ so well and 
fn my mfnd they ore oneaf th• top 
researchllfSIn this area globo/fy.' 

FromDukeVn\vcrslty; 
· This work fs set IDunlock a mcm/w 
amount af knowled~. Theyare a :u:lentl{lc 
star and JIOUore fortunot. IDhaw them.• 

Ii Michigan Tech 
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Emphasizing Continual Improvement of 
Undergraduate Degree Programs 

FIi Fall Fall Fall Fall FIi 
2016 2027 2011 201!1 20lO 20211___ 1___ 1___ 1___ 1___ 1_ •.• 

r;ooUPlan Gall!Assess Cioll4Plln Goll4'.sSHI Goa11Plan Go1IIAs.less 
ClasetM I..DopllapCIRI +GoC CloMthe Loop llapons +GoC Closotlle LoopRapoP11 +GoC 

ftolloction ~Ion lleflec:tlon 

Goll Swu essasedIn fol 21114 
GDII I_ ..med In Ill ZD15 

NumberedGoals• UniversityStudentLearnlnlGoals; [Jl Michi Tech 
GoC • Goalof Choice ~ gan 

Undergraduate: Closing the Loop and 
Making Changes - Examples 

Assessmentof Graduate Student Leaming Outcomes 
• 2016-17: Oeve'oped a system of 

assessmentof student learnlns 
outcomes at the s,aduate tevel 

• 2017:I programs developed 
assessmentplans and are collectlns 
assessment data 

• 2017-18: Remalnlns Pn>Brams 
completetheir plansby December 
2017 (all workshops scheduled); all 
Pn>Bramsc:ollectinBdata by Sprins 
2018, In compliance with Hlgher 
Learning Commission expectations. ii Michigan Tech 

• CSA: Blolcsical Sciences 
0 AsseumentofGoals Sand 6,

• Hew.....,,(al.l712 Wrttl•• Practlalm In 
IIIDloSY) 

• Flcuky ..,. I<>1tron1Ph•• ,1...., •kithIn 
- Ll41flpDf1 ..... , 

- 1o11rno1.....i,.,,...i-
- s.-.nc1..-a1-

o AsMssmentof Goll 2 (u Goel~ 
• - CDUrH (IU0l2 hwntla ic.11 BIIINlffl 

• OVenll,ISS8$Snlenth11 allowed us tDtake 1 
c:rltlal look at ourp,.,.ram and make crudal 
decisionsthat will benefitourstudentsand 
strengthentheBiDI08YdepartmentII a whole: 

• COE: Biomedical Enslneartns 
o Plannlnl tar Assessment of Goal 3 ~ 
"We ha111:lncreaM!dIM nposure EBEstudents 
pt to &lobal Issues, primarily as tMV relate ta 
cultural differences In medical dfflCl! 
reaulatlons and l!llilMtv assuran<e pqrams. 
This has been • lllnlliant fmprovement In our 
prv1111m• • espedally true as medial dtllk:e 
manuflcturln1 moves off shore •. • 

• COE:Material Science and En,tneerins 
o AssessmentofGoals5,&, and3-+ 

• UGC.,r,alum Cam--+ UG C•rriculum and .,..___dlWlmaltC<Hnmlltff 
• lor,gludinal-Ill of mrdelllS th....,, 
• Facu1tyd....-onh-studollls110daln1an 

athor apoctsal ortlf- - nolJust........S F•I 
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Preliminary External Review Schedule 
,.,_ --

tot 
(,,1-

--... * 

....., 
l,;T 

!, .... 

iiila: ...,.... 

,.,_ • ........ 

Al[l ,....,.,.,a4 

W1+oin&i~ ...... 
M....,_~L 

Alll ':allWldtrpd 
di .• -~CMA. 
t:.Wut....,.t -

1st Female ECE Graduate 

• Patricia nPat" E. Anthony 

• BS In Electrical Engineering-1967 

• 50 year anniversary 

• Spentmost of careerwith IBM 

IiiMichigan Tech 

Research and Sponsored Programs Report 

Dr. Reed then provided the Board with the following report. 

Sponsored Program Summary 
3rd Quarter FY17 

April, 2017 

David Reed 

Vice President for Research 

r-Jl~ 
~ University 
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Sponsored Awards, 3rd Quarter FY17-r-.u1, .. au,.._ 
IINNIIIMlrVI I L 1011 
nrtlla -Uf .u& 

-·--
rnDllll:.SI .______ _, USDl,.:;::-,:,Dlt1n1e 

,....., 
lJ'l"7/f1P. 

ltOtl'llr~u,.,• 

Micbim,.n
Tecluiologlcal
University 

Sponsored Awards, 3rd Quarter FYl7 __... 
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.. TII..M.n,._ .......'-" • ,.,..,... l,ltVI? ,.,.,,. 
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[Jl~~cal 
~ University 

ResearchExpenditures,3rd Quarter FY17 

COllt..tSchool/Dlvllllm F,J011 F1'201i 
AllllliMtriuo,,• l.119,246 l,330,453 1511,2071 .15,3% -"'·" 
tollece of frllinetrlna 17,796,598 20,784,905 CUll.307) · 14.4" 
COUqoof Sciencea.,O.rts 12,507,981 11,717,273 790,l'OII 6.7" 

Gmt t.akn R... •rd! C.nter l.01,305 N//11 lOU05 
Pawl~HonorsCOlltgo 215,057 175,J'ff 39,211 U.4" "'"' 
l(eW'ffn... Rewrch C.nter (lU\CI S,2S1.0l7 5,0Jl.40., 219,629 4.4" 
Miclllpn Tteh R...... h lnstlllltl [MTN] 6,019,643 6.326.435 [2J6.792) •3.7" 

5chool of Bus neH • tconomlcs 1.136.021 1.276,976 [140,9551 •U.°" 
5choo1 of forest R'5CU~ • ~ovlronmenLIIIScirn<r 4,293,538 3,823,214 470..314 12.3" 
5chool ofTl'ChnolDIY 419,228 561.~2 [142,1741 ·25.3" 

TDtal 50,U&,654 Sl,027,145 [Z,391,111) -45" 

...........\It,,.......,.,,__ ...,...,...__ ••,..,_ . _.....,_ 
~-- ... ~........ ~-~ . .. \K. ~ 
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Intellectual Property, 3rd Quarter FY17 

FY17 FY16 +/-

Disclosures Received 22 20 +10% 
Nondisclosure Agreements 7S 83 - 10% 
Patents Flied or Issued 13 11 +18% 

license Agreements 1S 1S 0% 
Gross Royalties $ 311.184 $278,500 + 12% 

[Jl~gfcal 
~ University 

Corporate Sponsorship, 3rd Quarter FY17 

--, .... ,,...1.,._ 
r-w......-1L•J 

TOI&&:IU.HUll 

Michipn
TaclmmDgical
University 

"The Next Level" 

• In FY16 we had $72.5 MM in research 
expenditures, an increase of 3-4% from FYlS. 

• At that rate we will reach$ 100 MM, an 
increase of almost 40%, in about 8 years. 

• Q: How do we accelerate that? 

A: Everyone I ask says "we need to get to the 
next level". 

[Jl~gical 
~ University 
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"The Next Level" 

• What does it mean for Michigan Tech to reach 
"the next level'' as a research institution? 
-We need to be the prime on an increasing number 

of large, multi-institutional funding programs. 
-These programs should be from a variety of 

sponsors, Indicating a broad base of recognized 
research capacity. 

- Within any given funding program, awards should 
be to a range of nationally recognized research 
institutions, including Michigan Tech 

[JJ~~gtcal 
~ University 

Recent Examples 

• Within the last year, Michigan Tech has been 
the lead on awards from the following 
programs: 
- EPA Regional Environmental Finance Center 

- DOEARPA-E 
- NASA Space Technology Research Institute 

- DOT Beyond Traffic Innovation Center 

EPA Regional Environmental Finance 
Center 

• Tim Colling (CEE/MTTI-CTT), Lead, Six Years,$ 5.6 
Million 

• Goal: Assist counties, cities, villages, and state 
agencies in Michigan, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, 
Indiana, and Ohio find better ways to manage and 
maintain their infrastructure and to minimize their 
impact on the environment. 

• Other Host Institutions: 
- University of Southern Maine, Syracuse University, 

University of Maryland•, University of North Carolina •, 
University of New Mexico, Wichita State University, CSU
Sacramento 

Micbimui 
Techriological
University 
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DOE ARPA-E 
• Jeff Naber (MEEM/APSRC),$2.8 Million 
• Partner: GM 
• Goal: NEXTCAR: Connected and Automated 

Control for Vehicle Dynamics and Powertrain 
Operation on a Light-Duty Multi-Mode Hybrid 
Electric Vehicle. 

• Other Awardees: 
- General Motors, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Ohio 

State University*, Pennsylvania State University•, 
Purdue University*, UC-Berkeley•, UC-Riverside, 
University of Michigan •, University of Minnesota • 

~~ 
NASA Space Technology Research 

Institute 
• Greg Odegard (MEEM) Lead,$ 15 million, Five Years 
• Partners: 

- Florida A&M University, Florida State University, Georgia 
Institute ofTechnology •, Johns Hopkins University•, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology•, Pennsylvania 
State University•, University of Colorado•, University of 
Utah,Virginia Commonwealth University, Nanocomp 
Technologies, Solvay, USAFRL 

• Goal is to "develop and deploy a carbon-nanotube 
based, ultra-high strength lightweight aerospace 
structural material within five years." 

• Other Awardee: UC Berkeley • 

l'"JlTeu~ltmlruversitv 

DOT Beyond Traffic Innovation Center 

• PasiLautala (CEE/MTTl), Lead 
• Centers "will be recognized by the DOTas forward-thinking and 

inAuential institutions that are capable of driving solutions to the 
challenges and trends identified in Beyond Traffic 2D45,the US 
DOT's report on current and future issues in transportation". The 
Centers amtribute by nconvening decision-makers in their 
megaregion and coordinating related research, curriculum, 
outreach, and other activities. 

• Other Awardees: 
- Northeastern University, Rutgers U niverslty •, University of Virginia •, 

Clemson University, Florida Atlantit University, Ohio State University •, 
University of Michigan •, University ofTexas, Austin •, Texas Southern 
University, Universlty of Denver, University of Arizona•, University of 
Washington •, UC Berkeley •, CS-San Bernardino 

[Jl~ 
~ University 
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Summary 
• Michigan Tech has been the lead on a number of significant 

programs from a variety of sponsors w it hin the last year. 
• These programs involve a wide range of partic ipants across 

campus, and involve significant partner institutions. 
• Other Universities with awards from these programs are 

included amongst the most prestigious research institutions 
in the United States 

Michigan Tech is increasingly receiving external recognition as a 
major national and international technological research institution 

The challenge in front of us is not to get to "the next level", it 
is to sustain and accelerate activity. 

Student Affairs and Advancement Report 

Dr. Les Cook provided the Board with the following report. 



... .
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Spring 2017 Commencement Statistics 

Undergraduala 
• 54 undergraduete degrees II.Ill be represented at commencement 

• 675 underljt8dua1es degrees'Mmbe announced 

• 1167undergrads wil be In attendance al the ceremony. with 8 s1uden1sthat 

will be eaming meta than one degree 

Oraduala 
44 gradua1e degrees vd ba raprnenled (17 PhD, 'Z7Mastefs programs) 

• 270 1111duatedegren WIii be announced 

• 280 17aduatestudents will be in attendance- with 10 Hmrng both a 

MH1e(1 and PhO 

• !51 PnCs (1 o also earning a Muta(s degree), 209 Mas1efs, 

tjj MlchlganTBch 

Challenge: Demographics and Migration 

Production of HighSchoolGraduatesIn Michigan 

125.000 

115.000 

1~000 

ZIII0-1011: 1'M1rlyZUGG- M.S.Grodi""""'"' 
lftnp 

i#JMlchlganTach 

Michigan high school graduates vs. Michigan Tech's 
In-state freshmen 2009 -2016 

- -

I I I I.,_ 
.. 

... 

... 

_·--

·:1 

1I•••••• , ......... ,.......... --.-n ..~1t•11 ..... ..'• ·~·-·-. .....,........-..-·-
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.._ 

• ~- .. __ ,, .. _,.1., .. -..:.£.~ ·~~m ... .1 ....... -.- . 1,at.:1 c 

f .:i:.. . - . .. , .~ 11.•l.4'•• . .. . ~ · - · -

Fall Undergraduate 2017 Applications 

I 2016 20171 Change 

Applications 6090 5931 -159 -2.6% 

Admits 4600 4390 -210 -4.6% 

Paid deposits 1405 1364 -41 -2.9% 

Fall Graduate 2017 Applications 

I 2016 2011 1- -· -·_change 

Applications 4801 4678 -123-2.6% 

Admits* 1089 1429 340 31% 
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FY17 Funds Raised by Category 
As of March 31, 2017 

U.JQt(<t1') 

P110oodf2N1'l 1---':'~ ........... 

ci•1o~>-d~1'l ...., ....., ...,.., 

-.j 

., ........... Olrw(l~) 

ljl Nichlgaa Tuch 

Total Funds Raised FY 2009-2017 
As of March 31, 2017 

... w_._ _._ .......,___.__.__._..__..____.__.__.......__,__.__._ --1 
2m1 2010 ~n :~m ~,, 20u ~, .n,, Jl11 to - - ~ 

Planned Giving Registry Historical Total 
19B5-2017 

f 

:$' Z15MM 

1IOMM-t---~-
:SllSMM +---- ------ - .....-

B. Audit and Finance Committee Report 

Mr. Bob Jacquart reported that the Audit and Finance Committee has met once since the last 
board meeting. 

The committee reviewed the Financial Position and outlook for 2017 which included the 
third quarter financial results, the projections for the general fund and current funds and the 
cash position for the University. At this time the results are positive for both the general fund 
and the current fund. 
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Julie Seppala, the Treasurer to the Board of Trustees, will present a high level review of the 
third quarter financial results after my summary. 

As usual at this time of year, the Committee reviewed the budget planning parameters 
utilized to build the Fiscal Year 2018 General Fund Operating Budget. There has been 
considerable planning and discussions over the last six months in the development of the 
budget. A 3.8% tuition restraint was proposed by the Governor, the House and the Senate and 
the Appropriations increase proposals range from 1.9% and 2.5%. The recommendation for 
the passage of the budget will authorize the Administration to make appropriate adjustments 
based upon the passage of the final State Appropriations Bill, and the Committee supports 
this recommendation. 

The committee supports the consent agenda recommendation to approve Andrews Hooper & 
Pavlik as the University's External Auditors for the year ended June 30, 2017. 

Other items reviewed by the Audit & Finance Committee included: 
• Internal Audit Open Audit Observations 
• FY18 Proposed Internal Audit Schedule & Projects 
• Capital Projects Update 
• Quarterly Report on Continuous Improvement Using Lean Principles 

Treasurer's Report 

Ms. Julie Seppala provided the Board with the following report. 



----
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Balance ShNt 
Cond.n"d Statement of Net Position 

H of March 31, 20t7 
!••- • _.. 
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Income Statement 
:ondensed Statement of RllvenuH, Expenses and Chang•• In HIit PoalUo, 
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WI 
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FY2D17 Current Fund• 
Projactad Revanun, Expenau & Chang• In Ntt AaHls 

ri11 ......... ) 

Ra ..... 

--:c.r.•"-lllllWlt•GIMn:I.~--,,, 
...,_....__. ... -,aMll'l~._MI_.,.._. _ 

PROPOSEDSTATEAPPROPRIATIONS 
FOR MICHIGAN TECH 

2011 Appropriation 2.5" 1.9" 2.07' 

Appropriation Sl.lOOM $.910M S0.960M 
Revenue Increase 

lllltlon Restraint 

[jJ,MiclrllflUl Tech 

General Fund Revenues 
FY'18 Budget Planning Parameters 

Enrollmel\t +100 students 

lllltlon r.rees 3.fflownill 
Undelpaduall!" 
Resident 
- i.- Dlvblon 3" 
-UpperDloblon 4.Sff 

Non-Raklent 
-LowerDMslon 
-Upper Dlvlslon 

Gl'ldua1e 

........... .._... ..... ....... --...._....... ._...,hlft91_ t.;,, .... ~ .. 
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General Fund Expenses 
FV'18 Budget Planning Parameters 

FtlcullyPromotions $235K 

c.i.duaie Stipend +l" 

Ffqe Benefits +$2AM 

Contln1encyReserve +$4.BM 

Scholarships-Undaataduate +$1.&M 

MaintenanceBulillat +$5001 

IiMichlganTach. 

C. Leadership Committee 

Mr. Bill Johnson reported that the Leadership Committee held a conference call on 
Wednesday, April 5, 2017. The following agenda items were covered: 

A review of the President's FYI 7 performance was discussed. Given the University Senate's 
recent release of their evaluation of the President, the Leadership Committee utilized the 
results from last year to this year to develop the President's evaluation. We will be sharing 
our findings with Glenn and the Board in closed session. 

At the President's request, the Leadership Committee invited Glenn to participate in the 
evaluation process in regards to the Senate Evaluations for his FYI 7 performance. This 
allowed for the President's early involvement and to be fully prepared to respond to the 
committee evaluation. This will certainly enhance the evaluation process between the Board 
and the President. 

The Leadership Committee began the development of the President's Annual Incentive Plan 
and performance expectations for FY18. We will have our recommendations for the Board's 
consideration before July I, 2017. 

The Leadership Committee is tasked with developing recommendations for the Board of 
Trustees Chair and Vice Chair positions each year. We will be recommending Terry 
Woychowski to continue as Chair and Brenda Ryan to serve as Vice Chair. However, before 
formally putting forward the motion, it is extremely important to first recognize Linda 
Kennedy and her role as Vice Chair this past fiscal year. Linda initiated stepping down as 
Vice Chair after much thought and consideration. She served in the role as Vice Chair while 
also serving as Chair of the Academic Affairs Committee. Linda, a graduate of Michigan 
Tech, was quite active as a student and continued her support of Michigan Tech after 
graduation, not only as a Board of Trustees member but she also served on the Alumni 
Association Board and the Scientific and Communication Program Advisory Board. The 
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Board members truly appreciate and value her opinion and advice as Vice Chair and look 
forward to her continued role on the Board. 

We concluded our meeting with a review of the FYI 7 Leadership Committee calendar and 
structured next year's calendar. 

IV. CONSENT AGENDA 

It was moved by B. Johnson, supported by J. Frearn, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees approve and adopt the items contained in the Consent 
Agenda. 

IV-A. Approval of Minutes 

It was moved by B. Johnson, supported by J. Fream, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the minutes of the formal session of March 3, 2017, as distributed to the Board, 
be approved. 

IV-B. Gifts 

It was moved by B. Johnson, supported by J. Fream, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees acknowledges the gifts to Michigan Technological 
University. 

Mkbip11 Tcdiaoloi:ital Uaiunity 
Mlcbleu Tetb Fund 

Fundrai•in11ProduttMty Rc:pol1 
Jolyl . :IO 6tlwwp\l,n;l,ll , 2Dl7 

C..' enl'nnr ,. C'•nmr-wd 

• 1's:la1Nd""dl35""'-iat1"'~°"~1n"GN" .. ; 20ttfrocrl1do,mr\lll't'DnMNqUtald"tot1"91nlnOIVffl)w 
• E.lal,tferlfllN'(U/jfu-claltcb11m.Dlu,;tt_,ltldhU&iro.rtdr..._=mmT1111, 
.. .1tn.1a1 Ft.nlndidac:aahhim ~~ ~ .-. atilal lQQ.fnc,i Cl,ff9nilYMt "n.erd,...plilOlgtca~~c:uwwll,-. 
... 1t,rt1~gllllgr-"1n~lt'IChlrlCU'Cl 1ll .,.,..,,ourm:a,«dollt/ IWldtylntN)INO'ISldllO .. ~ I 

o,w.v..,;J111•04 
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IV-C. Resignations, Retirements and Off Payroll 

It was moved by 8. Johnson, supported by J. Fream, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees accepts the resignations and confirms the off payroll 
determinations. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OFF•PAYROLL REPORT 
(FebnillfY3, 21117-April 1, :Z017) 

RETIRED 

Na1119 Class DeNrtment Title Hire Date Term Date 

Gillis, Jarres Starr Geological& Mining 
EMlneenno & scten:ei; Directer,Mine Safely 10/02194 02117/17 

Olson, Allen Starr FacilitiesM1naaemenl Buldirl!l Mechanic II 07/07/81 03131117 

Sayen, Gina Starr VicePresidert for 
Administration Aanlnistrativa Aaaistant 05/30/89 02/10/17 

Wil~, Rex Starr Office of Adv1ncemert SenlOr Aclwncement 
Officer 07l20107 0311'.l7l17 

OFF.PAYROLL 

Name Class Denartment Title Hire Date Term Date 

Alvaraao Tressa staff 
Jaekson Center for Teaching 
& Leamina Office Assistant 3 01/02/17 03,tl3/17 

Blahnik, Jordan Staff Unille111HyMarketing & 
Commoocabons 

Design Specialist 02/15116 03t03/17 

Ciochetto,Dllvid staff Physics AssistartResearch 
El'"Clineer 

04'22/13 02tl5/17 

Hagle, Rebecca Staff Rozsa Center for Performing 
Arla omceAsst$tant 3 08/15116 03!16f17 

Kolehma,mn, Angela Staff Fae, ~ies Management Director of 
Transoortalion SeMCes 

01121/13 03,01/17 

Maearik, M!ltthew staff MICIJ,gan Tech Research 
lnsbtt4e IMTRI] 

SeniOrResearch 
SClentist/Enalneer I 10/07/13 02/2~17 

Parker, Jason Staff Facflties Ma.,,.nement Groul'1dsperson 04/10/16 03,07/17 

Woodhall, Jonathan staff Information Tecmology Telecommu~cabons 
TechJE119lneerI 09/12'16 03/2~17 

1017-04-Gf 
hf1 
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IV-D. Approval of External Auditor 

It was moved by B. Johnson, supported by J. Fream, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees authorizes the Treasurer to engage the certified public 
accounting firm Andrews Hooper Pavlik, PLC to conduct the following audits for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 2017: 

1. The annual examination of the University 1s Financial Statements and Supplemental 
Information (all funds). 

2. The annual examination of federal awards and federal student financial assistance 
programs, including Pell Grants, Education Opportunity Grants, Perkins Loans, College 
Work Study Programs and Part B Loans. 

3. The financial audit of the University's intercollegiate athletics programs, as 
mandated by the National Collegiate Athletics Association. 

4. The subsequent event review procedure for the State of Michigan Comprehensive Annual 
Financial Report. 

V. ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEMS 

V-A. Employee Recognition 

It was moved by B. Johnson, supported by S. Tomaszewski, and passed by voice vote 
without dissent that the Board of Trustees adopts the Resolution of Appreciation for the 
following individual: 

Allen Olson - 35 years of service 

V-8. Emeritus Rank 

It was moved by B. Johnson, supported by J. Fream, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent that the Board of Trustees approves the following emeritus appointments: 

Dr. Martin Auer, Professor Emeritus, Department of Civil and Environmental 
Engineering 

Dr. Ralph Hodek, Professor Emeritus, Department of Civil and Environmental 
Engineering 
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V-C. Appointments with Tenure 

It was moved by B. Jacquart, supported by B. Johnson, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees approves the appointments of Dr. Pradeep Agrawal as 
Professor with tenure in the Department of Chemical Engineering and Dr. Audra Morse as 
Professor with tenure in the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, both 
effective July 1, 2017. 

V-D. Appointments, Not Involving Tenure and/or Promotion 

It was moved by J. Fream, supported by B. Johnson, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees approves the appointments listed herein. The 
appointments do not include tenure or promotion. 

Appointment without Tenure for Two Years 
Effective August 21, 2017 

John Durocher Assistant Professor Biological Sciences 

Stephen Techtmann Assistant Professor Biological Sciences 

Kathryn Perrine Assistant Professor Chemistry 

Marina Tanasova Assistant Professor Chemistry 

Emily Dare Assistant Professor Cognitive and Learning Sciences 

Joshua Ellis Assistant Professor Cognitive and Leaming Sciences 

Kelly Steelman Assistant Professor Cognitive and Leaming Sciences 

Kevin Trewartha Assistant Professor Cognitive and Learning Sciences 

Keith Vertanen Assistant Professor Computer Science 

Sarah Bell Assistant Professor Humanities 
Lesley Morrison Assistant Professor Humanities 
Abraham Romney Assistant Professor Humanities 

Zhiying Shan Assistant Professor Kinesiology and Integrative Physiology 

William Keith Assistant Professor Mathematical Sciences 
Benjamin Ong Assistant Professor Mathematical Sciences 

Melissa Baird Assistant Professor Social Sciences 

Michael Christianson Assistant Professor Visual and Performing Arts 

Kent Cyr Assistant Professor Visual and Performing Arts 

Smitha Rao Assistant Professor Biomedical Engineering 
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Daisuke Minakata 
Zhen Liu 
Pengfei Xue 
KuilinZhang 

Jeremy Bos 
Lucia Gauchia Babe 
ZhaohuiWang 

Roohollah Askari 
Ebrahim Tarshizi 

Erik Herbert 

Youngchul Ra 

Emanuel Castro de Oliveira 
John Eshleman 
Peng Guo 
Jeffrey Wall 

Seyyedmohsen Azizi 
Scott Wagner 

Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 

Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 

Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 

Assistant Professor 

Associate Professor 

Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 

Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 

Civil & Environmental Engrg 
Civil & Environmental Engrg 
Civil and Environmental Engrg 
Civil and Environmental Engrg 

Electrical and Computer Engrg 
Electrical and Computer Engrg 
Electrical and Computer Engrg 

Geol & Mining Engrg & Sciences 
Geol & Mining Engrg & Sciences 

Materials Science and Engrg 

Mech Engrg-Engrg Mechanics 

School of Business & Economics 
School of Business & Economics 
School of Business & Economics 
School of Business & Economics 

School of Technology 
School of Technology 

Appointment without Tenure for One Year 
Effective August 21, 2017 

Erika Hersch-Green 

Tejin Yoon 

Mark Rouleau 
Sarah Scarlett 

Assistant Professor 

Assistant Professor 

Assistant Professor 
Assistant Professor 

Biological Sciences 

Kinesiology & Integrative Physiology 

Social Sciences 
Social Sciences 
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V-E. Appointments, Involving Tenure and/or Promotion 

It was moved by L. Kennedy, supported by B. Johnson, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees approves the appointments involving tenure and/or 
promotion listed herein. 

Promotion from Assistant Professor without Tenure to 
Associate Professor with Tenure 

Adam Feltz Cognitive and Learning Sciences 

Stefka Hristova Humanities 
L. Syd Johnson Humanities 
Min Wang Mathematical Sciences 
Yang Yang Mathematical Sciences 

Ramy EI-Ganainy Physics 
Chelsea Schelly Social Sciences 

Bruce Lee Biomedical Engineering 

Pasi Lautala Civil and Environmental Engineering 

Nina Mahmoudian Mechanical Engrg-Engrg Mechanics 

Mahdi Shahbakhti Mechanical Engrg-Engrg Mechanics 

Kazuya Tajiri Mechanical Engrg-Engrg Mechanics 

Evan Kane School of Forest Res. and Env. Science 

Yushin Ahn School of Technology 

V-F. Promotions 

It was moved by J. Fream, supported by B. Johnson, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees approves the promotions listed herein. 

Promotion from Associate Professor with Tenure to 
Professor with Tenure 

Kedmon Hungwe Cognitive and Learning Sciences 

Shari Stockero Cognitive and Learning Sciences 

Jeremy Goldman Biomedical Engineering 
Keat Ghee Ong Biomedical Engineering 
Aleksey Smirnov Geological and Mining Engrg and Science1 

Joshua Pearce Materials Science and Engineering 

Jason Blough Mechanical Engrg-Engrg Mechanics 

Rodney Chimner School of Forest Res. and Env. Science 
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V-G. FY18 General Fund Operating Budget 

The general fund budget was developed based on assumptions regarding tuition and state 
appropriations. However, when the State budget is approved by the Legislature, if there are 
changes from these assumptions, the Administration is requesting that the Board allow them 
the flexibility to revise the budget to reflect a change in appropriations and/or tuition cap 
while continuing to maintain a balanced budget. 

It was moved by B. Johnson, supported by B. Ryan, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees approves the FY18 General Fund Operating Budget as 
presented, and authorizes the Administration to revise the general fund operating budget to 
reflect any changes in state appropriations and/or tuition cap while maintaining a balanced 
budget and informing the Board Audit and Finance Committee of any such changes that may 
be necessary. 

Mich~an Technological University 

FY18 General Fund Budget 

Of*811ng Rev..,.,. 
Tuition ard Feeo 
Feoer.,I Gmnll and Corlr.,CIII 

Sll>le 11,I.Deal Cloverrrncnt Gnint1 11,Contn1ctll 
Ncngovem-rul GrantsII.Contrac:11 
lrdteet Colt Reca..er,n 
EC1Jeallan1l AdM!lm/Mlac. Rtwenuea 
SIL.don! Reudon! FNI 
Sale11 ard Setviaes al De?AclMbes 

Openlllnaex,_., 
StaffS&W 
FacutyS&W 
Gr.,d51Ulef1Sl!.W 

\Jnderc,ad 51uder1 S&W 
Fm,g&Benellll 
S~et & Services 
SCMlanhlpa 
L1111,11es 

Cor1~ncy/Carrylonoeld Rcterw 

Ttanshrl 

Mancbtory/Nan-Mancl>la,y 

Honopen,Ung ""9n,- (Elpenus) 
Stale Appropr,1110111 
Gftlnccme 

,.....-'"""'"" 
lrtcrnl Elcpense 

Netln;ome (Lo88) 

PropmedB .... t 

l'Y11 

s 1ae,101 062 
1500lll 

12,426 Olll 
122690 

s 151,399952 

s (39.241 310) 
s (49 048192) 
s (4.641932) 

s (900.s«s) 
s (35 420.520) 
s {16,109056) 
s {41 836 !!33) 

s (4,2118627) 
s (4.800Olll) 

s 11116.21154341 

s (9_097132) 

s 49.095,114 
4,527~ 

31la coo 

s 03.982814 

s ,01 
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V-H. Election of Chair and Vice Chair 

It was moved by L. Kennedy, supported by B. Johnson, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees elects Terry Woychowski as chair for the fiscal year 2017-
2018; and that further, the Board elects Brenda Ryan as vice chair for the same period. 

V-1. Proposal for a PhD in Integrative Physiology 

The faculty members of the Department of Kinesiology and Integrative Physiology (KIP) at 
Michigan Technological University seek to establish a Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) program 
in Integrative Physiology. The PhD program in Integrative Physiology is designed for 
students who wish to pursue careers in academia, research or industry in the areas of 
integrative and exercise physiology, human biomechanics, and motor learning. 

Integrative physiology can be defined as the study of organisms as functioning systems of 
molecules, cells, tissues, and organs. Application of these concepts and experimental 
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approaches is used to understand human health, disease, and performance. Inside Higher Ed 
recently reported that kinesiology (study of human movement which encompasses aspects of 
integrative physiology), is "one of the fastest-growing majors in the country." Accordingly, 
there is a strong base of undergraduate and graduate students to draw from for this proposed 
graduate program, and a need for high-quality graduate programs." 
(http://www.insidehighered.com/news/20 I 0/08/11 /kinesiology) 

The specific learning goals for this proposed program are as follows: 

Learning Goal 1: Students will demonstrate a mastery of the advanced coursework related to 
integrative physiology. This learning goal will be demonstrated by passing the required 
coursework and the written and oral comprehensive examinations, as described in Section 
6.2. 

Learning Goal 2: Students will demonstrate critical and independent thinking in their 
technical specialty within integrative physiology research. This goal will be demonstrated 
through annual research presentations (local, regional, and/or national), annual progress 
reports submitted to the graduate advisor, committee, and graduate program director 
(including list of abstracts, presentations, and publications), and through written and oral 
presentations of the dissertation. 

Learning Goal 3: Students will demonstrate the ability to communicate clearly in both oral 
and written form. This goal will be demonstrated using the same measures as Learning Goal 
2. 

The proposal has been approved by the University Senate, the Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs and the President. The University is seeking Board of Trustees approval to 
advance the proposal to the State Academic Affairs Officers. 

It was moved by B. Johnson, supported by J. Fream, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees approves the PhD in Integrative Physiology. 

VI. REPORTS 

A. University Senate Report - Dr. Martin Thompson 

Michigan
Techriological
University 

University Senate Report 
PreMntedto the Boardof Trustees 

April 28, 2017 

Marty Thompson, President 
University Senate 

http://www.insidehighered.com/news/20
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Discussions 

, Michael Meyers, Director CTL . Observations of a Changing 
Educational Environment. Textbook costs. 

). Pushpa Murthy, Dean, Graduate School. Graduate Programs 
Assessment. Accelerated masters program. 

,Ann Kltalong-Will, Chair, Steering committee, Civility 
Statement. Classroom and professional conduct. 

:.-EllenHorsch, VP Administration. Parental Leave Polley. 

,Proposal 10-17: Resolution In Support of our lnternatlonal 
Colleagues and Students 

Reports 

).PQul k,vstmm, Chrilr,Commlttff on Amnmk Jknu~. Promotion and 
Rl!Oppolntmfflr 

Recomme~datrons to Improve CATPR precess. 

Proposal 09-16: Proposed Revisions to Board oflrustees Polley6.4 

;. W. Charles ~rfoar, Ad-Hoc Totbook Commitm11 

Workingwith CTl and the Ubrary 
Workshop dlsc:u5.5ingtexlbook alrernallves. Uslnu the vast array or technologies . 

Senate-funded research Into tangible solutions 

).Coyre WIii, IT Committee 
Overve w or ITacross campus. Currentstatus andfuture chal!e gl!i , 

Reports 

;.Elkn Morles, OltrdrN, Ulm,ry 

Updale on journalcosts. Dialogue with publishers. 

; Shani!Mu,r/lcr, Adrnlnlmot/111!Policy Comm~ 

Evaluation of President Mroi and a Senate self-evaluation. 

;. Jay Meldrum. &«ulJ~ Director,KRC.Sustainability and Recycling. 

).Yu ca~Senator.CyberSecurity. 

;.Jacob Gum; Fringekne/ltS Cammlttee 

Summary of 2016 Employl!I!Benefits Surwy & Full Report or 2016 Employee 
Benefits Survey. 

Senate approved Proposals 

Academic Programs (7) 

• Concentration in Electric Power Engineering as part of the degree 
Bachelor of SClence rn Electrical Engineering 

• Minor in Naval Systems Engineering 

• Laptop Requirement for Students in Engineering Fundamentals 
First-Year Courses 

• Doctor of Phllosophy Degree Program in Integrative Physiology 

• Undergraduate Minor Program Proposal Bioethics Minor 

• Graduate Certificate in Automotive Systems and Controls 

• Revisions to the Accelerated Master's Program 
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Senate approved Proposals 

Assessment 
• Proposal 29-16: Proposal to Formally Establish Asse.ument 
~ In all Units Mandated to Participate In the Assessment 
Process 

Online/DistanceEducation 
• Proposal 18-17: Online Course Examination Policies and 

Procedures. 
• SARAcompliance 

Senate approved Proposals 

AdministrativePolicy Revisions (4) 

• Evaluation Procedures for Department Chairs and School DeansH 
• Basedon committee feedbatk. 
• Partof a broader program to a$5!;'1S and evaluate the effectiVl!ness of 

pro,edures/policles (Pol'q, 506 .1.1, ><M 
• Review and Reappointment of Deans of Colleges 

• Search Procedures for Dean of the Graduate School 

• Search Procedure for University Administrators 

Senate approved Proposals 

Revlslons to the Senate Constitution and Revisions to the 
Bylaws 

• Proposal 19-17: Revlslon to Senate Constitution 
• Approx. 45" response rate 
• 70% approval 
• 25" voted to abstaln 

• Proposal 22-17: Revision to Bylaws 

Senate approved Proposals 

Revisions to the Senate Constitution 

• Define when the 'term of office' commences . 

• Define who can waive term limits of senators. 

• Minor edits, clarlficatlons, updated terminology, etc . 
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B. Undergraduate Student Government Report- Mitchell Sanford, President 

Board of Trustees Update 

Mitchell Sanford, rrcsidcnt 
4128 , 2017 

~ ·--m 
New Executive Board 

1, • .,.,'"""'·--



--
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Goals for 2017-2018 

Re-brand USG as more than a piggy bank 

Increase outreach to students 

lncn:ust: Trunsp1m:ncy 

Starting Out 

Fillallbody positions 

Select committee chairs 

New USG ,is ion 

m 
Re-Brand USG 

USG is more than a bank 

Help advert ise student events 

Encourage student initiative subm issions 



--
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Increasing Student Outreach 

RFIDpolling station 

Continue and revamp meet your organization initiative 

Campus pop-up office hours 

~ 
m 

Increase Transparency 

Update social media with key decisions 

Better explain monetary decisions to clubs 

Have initiative status updates on social media 

---------------~ 
C. Graduate Student Government Report - William Lytle and Hossein Tavakoli 

• Enrichment • Community 

Graduate Student Government 
of Michigan Tech 

P/94$11/tdl)y 

WIiiiam Lytle and Hosseln Tavakoll 

April 28th, 2017 

Boardof Trustees 
Michigan Technologlcal Unlvel'lllty 
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-Q-___R_e_v_i_e_w_o_f_Y_ea_r ___ _ 

+ Events Hosted 

+ Sponsored Activities 

+ GSG Initiatives 

+ Works In progress 

+ 2017-2018 Team 

+ 2017-2018 Vision 

-(i- ___E_v_e_n_ts_ H_o_s_te_d___ _ 

LUNCH N LEARN 
EFFECTIVEORAL 
ANDPOSTER 
PRESENTATIONS"'::=' 

~ ___ E_v_e_n_ts_H_o_st_e_d___ _ 
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-8-__s_p_o_n_s_o_r_ed_ A_c_t_iv_iti_·e_s__ _ 

Worked with Graduate School to offer 
174 travel grants to students attending 
or presenting at conferences valued at 
$40,000 

Outstanding Merit Awards 

Cultural Events 

• ____ R_e_v_ie_w_ o_f_Y_e_a_r _---=----

Areaswe Improved: 
Bonuses: 1. Emergency fund 

+ Executive Order2. Cultural event committee 
response3. Co-tenant rental 

agreement + IPDC Resolution 
+ USG, US, & BOT4. GSG Internal evaluations + Printer In Daniel 5. Food waste 

Heights6. Sustalnablllty 
7. Housing 
8. Transportation 
9. Portrait of 2045 

• ____ R_e_v_ie_w_o_f_Y_e_a_r___ _ 

To Do: 
u Diversity 
O Sustalnablllty 
a Housing 
a Transportation 
a Health Insurance 
a Build student capacity 
a Printer In 8th floor of Dow 
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@ ___2_01_1_-2_0_1_s_r_ea_m ___ _ 

A kind thanks to our team of student volunteers, 
faculty, staff, community members and BOT. 

PleaseWelcome: 
President; Hosscin T11vokoli 
Vic:~ President: Joshuu M~h1tll 
Secretary: Jenny Dunn 
Treasurer: Niranjan Miganakollu 
Social chair: KntyRoose 
Academic: chair: Lavanyn R. Kumar 
Public Relations chair: Leonid Surovitsky 

Vision & Goals 

Vision-Serving our diverse group of students 
and MTU community to find the support, 
governance systems. and encouragement to 
thrive personally, academically, and 
professionally. 

Goals and Action Objectives 

,.,. •• of 
lnlelfft 

Ac:11on 
Objectives 
For 
2017-2011 

IEnvironmental and Sustainability 

• SustainabilityUnivfflity SbateQlc Plan 
Publlc Envagement 

• Zera Waslll 
• 1lX™i Renew•ble Energy 

SustainabilityS00r8Card 
• AltemaliYII Energy Option• 
• RecyciinCI 
• FaodwastD 

• Oe\191oplng ToolSustaNl>llly,._,ment 
• EvaluateCon1radsto lvchaH Enargy through 

Allemltlve Energy Supplier(AES) 
• Support Recydlng Prvgram f'lojecta 
• Elcplcn Sustainable Purchasing Pollcln 
• Composting l11Y1111tigating- Several Altematlve1 
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Goals and Action Objectives 

Social 

Quaity of ila tor our di\llll'le faaitty , 1tall, Cludenll and 
comm1.ntty 

Al9Uaf 
lnte19.t 

• D~lty andInclusion 
• JClbalintemllhips f0r Grad Studllnts 
• Cross-cultllral communication 

Enaiuraglng a warl(~ife balance 

IObjKtivH 
For 
2017-2011 

I 

• Support lntllma!lonal lludentais1ues 
Annuallaemeltlllty Alumni EYlll!UI 

• Mentorlhip p,ogram1 b11tweenundergra~ and grad
alL.WMl 

-9-_ G_o_a_ls_ a_nd_ A_c_ti_o_n_O_b_J_e_ct_iv_e_s_ 

Goals 

Campus Resources 

Atigh quaily ol 11111fol' our diverse faculty. ataff, lludenb 
and community 

Transpo,tation 
• Hauling 
• Heallhcant 

Emergency loans 

Objec:llves 
Far 
2017-2011I

j 

Transportation Planning 
Hou5ing Altemetlves 

• Nonprofit~ SeNicas 
• Gradualo Student Emergency Fund Pn,gram 

Goals and Action Objectives 

Econom1 c 
BalancedDUC1ge11tl\al alow tor slnlll!glcgrowlhand 
con1islentse/VICIIto the oommunity, 11111e, COW11rJand 
glcba. 

A1N1 or lnlernl • Increased atuclenl populaUon baaed en 2045 viii~ 
Unaupported lludent ratios 
TuiticnRalea 
Hfflttl ln...-ance Rain 

• Flnanclel 19Uefp!'D9'1malor lludenta 

OOjecUvN 
Far 
21117-21111 

• lrwestmenl plans fer 51.wpus8UClgel 
• RIHl\laiuatebudgetary expendilUrH 
• Findmlldllng donationsfor lrnpn,wment ~ 
• F"'1drlilln; for added pragram1 and HMCH 
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VII. INFORMATIONAL ITEMS 
A. Analysis of Investments 
B. University Issued Bond Balances Report 
C. Research and Sponsored Programs Report 
D. Advancement and Alumni Relations Report 
E. Recent Media Coverage 
F. Employee Safety Statistics 

VIII. OTHER BUSINESS 

There was no other business at this time. 

IX. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Jamie Burger, computer science graduate student, requested the Board keep minority and 
diversity issues in the forefront as they search for a new president. 

Josh Marshall, computer science graduate student, provided his opinion on rising health care 
costs for graduate students and the stress this issue is having on them. 

X. INFORMAL CLOSED SESSION FOR REVIEW OF PENDING LITIGATION AND A 
PERIODIC PERSONNEL EVALUATION OF PRESIDENT MROZ 

It was moved by S. Tomaszewski, supported by J. Fream, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the Board of Trustees proceed into an informal closed session for review of 
pending litigation and a periodic personnel evaluation of President Mroz. (A closed session 
for such a purpose is provided for in Section 8 (a, e) of P.A. 267 of 1976). (A roll call vote is 
required). 

Roll Call Vote: 

Fream- Yes Ryan - Yes 
Jacquart- Yes Sanders - Yes 
Johnson - Yes Tomaszewski - Yes 
Kennedy - Yes Woychowski - Yes 

The motion passed. 

The Board of Trustees reconvened in open session with a quorum present. 
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XI. ADJOURNMENT 

It was moved by J. Fream, supported by B. Johnson, and passed by voice vote without 
dissent, that the meeting be adjourned. 

Secretary of the Board of Trustees 

Chair, Board of Trustees 
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